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Srinwasti Ay y an gar.
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MUHAMMAD IBRAHIM ROWTHER and threw  otherb 
( P l a i n t o p s  and  D e p e n d a n t s  N’or. 5 a n d  6 ) , H e s p o n p e n t s ,*

MuhammcLdan Law— Tti.hliaia of Qoimlatore district— Ti'uflit of succen.Hon— Kxcludon 

■ of fem ales— Cusiom— Betm tion of rule, of Hindu Lww— Troof of Oustom,

standard of— Family Gustom, proof of -  Ahandonmentof Cmfoin.

.^iiiong'tbe Luhbais of the Ooirnbatore district/, wlio are Hindu converts to 
MtihaTnmadaiiism, a custom prevails usder which they vefcaiti thts rulo of Hindu 
T,aw which excliidea fomiile-i from, l;he riglil; of BuficoBsion.

Mirabivi v. VeUayanna ('.IS.So) I.L.R., 8 Mftd., 464 and Kuiiliii.mbi v. KalantJtM'

(11)14) 27 1515, refuiTBd tu,
It is open to them to abandon •'he c.ustom anti follow the ordinary rale of 

Muhammadati Law.
Jlapitshan Simjh v. B.am§oy Smmi.t. Moosioomdar (lsV6) 1 Oalc., 186,

veforred to.
Per Seikivasa Ayyanwab, J,-~Custnm iti its lesfal seuse tneana a rule excep

tional to the g-enenil ride of law. In India, iJi raiiiiy cases, it is impossible to 
say that any particular usage which is pleaded is in- derogation of a general 
law; c.onsequetifcly the inquiry î i many cases h  as to what is the law and not 
what is the usage at variance with law.

Nature of oufitom and standard of proof thereof roquired in England 
and in India compared.

Eirhai v. Rorlai (1875) 13 Boro-, H ,0,R ., 294, E m ch a n  v. PeratM  (1892) 
T.L.R., 15 Mad., 2 8 1 ,/imh/m'Rama>2 V- Kim id  Ptt)'t!frf/ii,{1010) MAV.iT., (14)2 and 
Fanindra Deb v. Baj^swar Dass (1885) 13 I.A.., V2, refnri’ed. to.

Ar^PBA.1. against the decree of K. S r in iv a s a  Eaô  the Sabordiiiate 
Judge of Coimbatore, in Original Suit No. 28 of 1900 (on the file 
of R. D, BROAPi’OOT, the Diaferict Judge of Goimba,tore).

The parties in this case ar© Lnbbai Muhammadans of the 
Coimbatore district, who wei'e Tamil-spGaking Hitidus who 
became' converts to Miihaimnadauism. The question relates to 
the right of succession of the daughters along with the sons of a 
deceased Muhamnaadan to the estate left by their father. One 
Mnharnmad Hussain Kowther died in 1904, leavins  ̂ him

* Second Appeal No. 106 of 1914.



surviymg three sons (who were defeadants Nos. 1 to 3 in tte suit), Shaik 
a widow (the fourth defendanfc)  ̂and two daughters Ponnuthaye© m t jh im m a d . 

Sulailialbi. The two daughters died. The first plaintiff is the ' 
husband of Ponnuthayee and the second plaintiff is her daughter.
Defendants Nos. 5 and 6 are fche children of the other daughter 
Sulaihabi. The plaintiffs sued to recover theirjshare under the 
Muhammadan. Law in the share of Ponnuthayee in the estate of 
her deceased father Mahammad Hnssain Rowbher. Defeadants 
Nos. 1 fee 4 pleaded that according to a custom prevailing among 
the Luhbai Muhammadans of the Coimbatore district and alter
natively according to a custom prevailing among the parties 
and their relations, the property of a deceased Lubbai devolved 
on the sons to the exclusion of the daughters, as under the 
Hindu Law. The Subordinate Judge of Coimbatore, who tried 
the original suit̂  held that the alleged castom was not established 
and that the plaintiffs were entitled to their share as the heirs of 
the deceased Ponnuthayee in respect of her interest in hex 
father’s property along with the defendants Nos. 1 to 4 under 
the ordinary Muhammadan Law. The defendants Nos. 1 to 4 

preferred an appeal to the High Court.
The Honourable Mr. L. A , Govindaraghava Ayyar for the 

first appellant.
T, M. Krishnaswami Ayyar for the appellants Nos. 2 to 4,
B. 8. W. Senathi Baja, T. B. Bamachandra Ayyar and T. B. 

Krishnasioami Ayyar for the respondents.
W allis, 0.«f.—This case raises a question o f considerable Wi.ir.ii, CJ. 

difficulty and importance as to the existence of a special custom 
among Lubbais or Tamil-speaking converts to Muhammadanism 
in the District of Coimbatore  ̂or alternatively in the family of the 
parties to the present suit, who belong to that district, to depaxt 
from the Muhammadan rule of succession and as alleged by the 
defendants to follow the Hindu Law ag regards the law o f prop- 
erty, succession and partition. This however is too broadly 
pleaded as the only question arising in the suit is whether they 
follow the particular rule of Hindu Law which excludes females 
from the right of succession. The suit is brought by the plaint
iffs who are reapectively the husband and minor daughter of 
the deceased Poiiii.uthayee as her heirs to reoover her share 
under the Muhammadan Law in, the estate of her father, the late 
Muhammad, llftsgjwi Rowther who pre-deceased her. In 1877̂

' 4^; '
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S haik in  a  s u i i  t r i e d  b y  I n w e s , o n  t l i e  o r i g iu a l  s id e  o f  fclie High 
MuHAMMiD c u s t o m  r e l i e d  by t h e  d e f e n d a n t s  in  t h e  p r e s e n t  c a s e
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W a id is , O.J.
was proved to exist, but the case was compromised whilst under 
appealj aud in Mirahivi v. Yellayanna{l) which came before the 
High Court in second appeal this Court reversed the decree of 
the lower Courts finding- a similar custom proved in the Pal- 
ghat country which adjoins the Coirnbatoi’e district. The deci
sion of course proceeded on the evidence in the case, bnt the 
question was approached from the stand point that it was for the 
parties setting- np the eastern to show that though following 
their religion generally Labbais bad adopted from the Hindu 
Law the principle of the exelusion of the females. The onus no 
doubt was rightly placed, but, having regard to the fact that we 
are dealing with Tamil-speaking people whose adoption of 
Mahomedanism in many cases due to force cannot be referred to 
an earlier date than the second half of the eighteenth century, 
I should prefer to state the question _̂ as being, whether after 
tlieir conversion they had adhered in these respects to the usages 
to which they had been accustomed as Hindus, and, with great 
respect, I am unahle in the face of the evidence in this case to 
attach much weight to the suggestion that the state of things 
which we find existing may be due to unwillingness on the part 
of Muhammadan females to assert their rights against the male 
members of the family. Of the later cases this is the first to 
come before this court on first appeal so as to enable the court to 
appreciate the evidence for itself, but there have been several 
oases in the lower courts in which the custom was upheld when 
set up; and the plaintiif ha,s had to rely largely on the fact that 
in certain other oases it was not set up. Exhibits L, 0, N, R, Hj 
and 9 show that in suits of 1890, 1892,1894, 1903, 1904 and 1910 
arising in the district the women’s right to succeed in accordance 
with Muhammadan Law was not contested. Exhibit & relates to 
a suit of 1893 in which the custom was pleaded and negatived 
by the lower courts whose judgments were upheld in second 
appeal; as, on the other hand, Exhibit Band exhibit B-1 relate to 
a suit of 1901 in which the District Judge held that the evidence 
went to show that the p8.rties who were Lubbais had adhered to 
the Hindu Law in this respect, but had hesitated to plead such

(1) (1885) 8 Mad,, 464.
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adherence expressly for fear of being considered not to "be good SHiiic 
Maliammadans, and had set up instead a. family custom under 
which -women were excluded from the suooession as regards 
immoveable property and were given cash and jewels iu iieu of 
their share. He accordingly upheld the decree of the District 
Munsif disallowing the custom on the ground that it was not 
pleaded that the parties had adhered to the rule of Hindu Law 
and that the family custom derogatory to Muhammadan Law had 
not been proved. Exhibit 18 relates to a suit of 1893 iu which 
if: Was expressly pleaded on behalf of the minor plaintiff by his 
mother as his next friend that according to well-established 
custom the widow and daughter of a deceased Lubbai do not take 
atiy share in the iriheritauce  ̂ and the razinamah decree;, exhibit 
XVII, proceeded on this view. Exhibit 3 again is a judgment of 
the District Judge, n o w  Mr. Justice OLDiriELD in a suit of 1904 
which upheld the custom in that case, and exhibit X TI is a 
judgment oî  a later District Judge in another suit to the same 
effect. The general result would therefor© seem to be that in 
more recent years, whenever the custom has been set up, it has 
been established, and the number of instances in which it has not 
been set up would appear, as was observed by Mr. Brodie in 
Exhibit B-l, to be due to the growing disinclination of members of 
the oommuuity to adhere to a usage which is not in accordance 
with a strict; observance of the Quran. Looked at as a whole the 
evidence in my opinion goes far to show that the Lubbais of 
this part of India at the date of their conversion preferred to 
retain the Hindu rale excluding women, as it yrns nob unnatural 
they should, and I should infer that the usage was general until 
some time before 1877 when we first hear o£ the question coming 
before the courts, as any difference on the point must probably 
exist before they have given rise to litigation. But it also seems 
to me perfectly natural that as the evidence shows, there 
should be of late years a growing tendency to depart from the 
usage and conform in this matter to the precepts of their saere.d 
law. Now assuming that tlie special usage among Lubbais of 
this part of the country has been proved, and that it would be 
open to individual families to abandon it and conform to the 
ordinary law governing their co-religionists^ as to which see the 
observations of their Lordships in Bajkishen Singh v, Ramjoy 
Burma Morm}oinda/r{l) it would be a question of fact whether’tfee^
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Shatk: h a d  in  f a c t  a b a n d o n e d  i t ,  and s a c l i  a b a n d o n m e n t  w o u l d  h a v e  t o

Muhammaij proved. Ifc is  u n n e c e s s a r y  Co c o n s i d e r  th is  q a e e t i o n  f a r t h e r  

------- b e c a u s e  so far as t l ie  parties t o  t b e  suit a r e  c o n c e r n e d ,  I t h i n k
WAltrS, 0. J , . , n 1 ■ . . .■ that the evidence, oral and documentary, ot their tranaaotions is

an.*ply s ufficient to show that they adhere to the Hindu rule, even
i f  w e  p u t  a s id e  t h e  v a r i o u s  ju d g m .e n t s  c o n o e r n in g  o t h e r  p e r s o n s

corning from the same part of the country which support this
c o n c lu s io n .

[His Lordship dealt with the evidence in detail and proceeded 
as follows] ;—

I think the evidencej oral and documentary, is sufficient to 
show that the defendants' family have adhered with perhaps most 
of the other Lobbais of the neighbourhood to the Hindu rule 
excluding the succession of females. As observed in KunhamM v. 
Kala?ithar{l), ifc is under the provisions of tha Civil Courts Act 
a question of fact in each case as to the usage followed by the 
family, and in. the prosent case, I think, the usage is sufficiently 
proved.

SmmtAsA. Seinivasa Ayyangab, J ;—The principal question for decision in
AyYANQ-AE, J. g jg devolution of the property of a Muiharamadan

named Hussain Rowther who died, it is said, about the end of the 
year 1904. He left him surviving throe sons defendants 1 to 3, a 
widow, the fourth defendant, and two daughters Ponnuthayee and 
Sulaihabi. There was another son who is now dead, but whether 
he left any heirs other than the parties to the suit does not 
appear. The two daughters are dead. The first plaintiff is tbe 
husband of Ponnuthayee and the second plaintiff is her daughter. 
Defendants Nos. 5 and 6 are the children of the other daughter 
Sulaihabi.

Plaintiifs sue to recover their share, under the Muhammad an 
Law, of the shara of Ponnuthayee in the estate of her father 
jM-uhammad Hussain Eowther. Muhammad Hussain Eowther and 
the parties to the suit are Lubbais. The claim is opposed by 
defendants 1 to 4, who plead that, according to the custoTn pre
vailing among Lubbai Mahammadans of the Coimbatore district 
and alternately aecording to the custom prevailing among the 
parties and their relations, the property of a deceased Lubbai 
devolves on the sona to the exclusion of the daughters, as under
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fhe Hindu law, they also state that unmarried daughters are Shaik

maiatained oufc of the paternal estate and stridhaaam given to m ijh a m m a d .

them at the time of marrias-e, as in Hindu families. Custom in „
o  ’  _ S r in iv a s a

^ts le^al sense means a rule exceptional to the general rule of law. AyicAKQAB, J. 
In countries liice Bagland where there is a uaiform territorial law 
binding on all persons, a custom in derog’ation of that lav.r, when 
allowed^ requires very strict proof. But in India where there are 
inmimerable sects each following its own usage which constitutes 
its law, in many cases it is impossible to say that any particular 
usage which is pleaded is in derogation of a general law. For 
instance, the Numbudris a ad Nairs of the W  est Coast are Eindus, 
but they are mostly governed by their usages. In tha case of 
many of the aboriginal tribes who come ia under the geueral 
designation of Hindus, the presumption that they are governed 
by the Hindu law of Smriti writers and their commeatafcors, is so 
slight that very little evidence suffices to displace this presump- 
tion. Among the Natfcukottai Ohetties oi Southern India who 
are orthodox Hindus, there are usages relating to adoption which 
are entirely at variance with the rules of Hindu Law, The 
Moplahs of North Malabar, who are Muhammadan converts from 
Hinduism, generally follow the marumakkatayam system, modi- 
fi.ed in some matters by rules of Muhammadan Law, as in the oaso 
of succession to self-acquired property. The Khojas and Memon 
cutchies of Bombay who are Muhammadans by religion follow the 
Hindu law of succession. Again a, family domiciled in Southern 
India is presumed to be governed by the Mitakshara School of 
Hindu Law, but if it ia proved that they emigrated from the 
northern or Mahratta country, this presumption is rebut

ted, and the family ia presumed to retain the law of the 
place from which it emigrated. lu  many cases the enquiry 
is as to what is the law and not as to what is the usage at vari
ance with law. Mirbai v. Gorbai(l), Barichan v. Ferachi{2) 
and Kunhi Raman v. Kunhi Parvathi(3). The Judicial Com” 
mittee in dealing with a family custom forbidding adoption said 
“  looking at the origin and history of the family, ifc appears to 
their Lordships that the question is not whetlier the general 
Hindu Law is modified by a family custom forbidding adoption,
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Bhaik but whether with respect to mlieritance filie familj is governed

Mvnlmuj) Hindu Law, or by customs whicli do not allow an adopted son
—  to inherit/’ Fanwdra Deh Baihet v. Bajemar D as{l). The

A t y a n g a e , J . standard of prooi' whicli is required in any particular case may 
therefore vary.

The parties to the suit being Muhararaada;ns by religion 
they are presumably govertied by their religious law, i.e.; the 
Muhammadan Law in matters of succession. There is however 
the fact that the Lubbaia are a mixed class of Muhammadans 
consisting partly of compulsory , converts to Islam made by the 
early Muhammadan invaders and Tippu Sultan. (See Madras 

Gensns Eeport of 1891.) They generally .speak Tamil in their 
houses. Their marriage ceremony is said to closely resemble that 
of the low Hindu castes. (See Thurston on Gastes and Tribes, 
volume IV , page 200.) It is therefore probable that many of 
the Lubbais being recent converts from Hinduism retained the 
mode of devolution of property according to Hindu usages even 
after their conversion, though in course of time they would try to 
give up fluch usages and adopt ruleH of devolution of property 
prescribed by their religious law. An examination of the evi
dence in this case presents these features.

In 1878 this custom was pleaded in a sait in the Original Side 
of this Court, and Mr. Justice I nkes, after a careful consideration 
of the large mass of evidence, both oral and documentary, placed 
before him, eame to the concluaion t h a t i n  the district of Coim

batore there are customs peculiar in regard to marriage aud suc

cession, and the most prominent feature in the rule observed as 
regards succession is that, on the death of a man leaving sons and 
unmarried daughters and a widow, the sons take to th e exclusion 

. of the females who are simply maintained, and that married 
daughters are regs,rded as entitled, as among Hindus, to no pro

visions whatsoever.”  Exhibit XXL It is noticeable that the evi- 
dence in this case consisted mostly of witnesses from the village 
of Pallipatti in which and in the neighbouring villages the 
.defendants and their relations mostly live. This decision was 
appealed against but the appeal was however compromised.

This custom was again set up in M irahm  v. Vella- 
yanna[2). That was a case of Lnbbai Muhammadans residing at
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Palghat. Both the first Court and the first Appellate Court S h a ik  

held the custom proved. But the High Court interfered in jiueammad. 
second appeal holding that the evidence was not sufficient to prove ^
the custom. Tha learned judges were able to find satisfactory AYYAKGia, J, 
explanation in the evidence in that case as regards the various 
instances proved in that case of devolution in accordance with 
the principles of Hindu law.

The nest occasion when the matter was the subject of 
controversy was in the year 1901. Exhibits B and B (1). Exhi

bit; B is the judgment of Mr, Sadasiva Ayyar (now Mr, Justice 
S ADASi\TA A t t a r ) as District Munsif of Coimbatore and B (1) is the 
judgment of Mr. Brodie, the District Judge on appeal. A  careful 
perusal of the two judgments leads to only one conclusion, namely, 
at that time that is so late as 1901, it was the practice of the Lubbai 
Muhanimadains of Coimbatore district to follow Hindu usages in 
matters of succession. In a paragraph 6 of the appeal judgment 
Eshbit B (1), M,r. Brodie observes that ^'though no doubt the 
customary law of the Lubbais in this district has up to date been 
more in accordance with Hindu than Muhammadan law as is 
only natural^ I  observe a tendency on the part of the defendants 
in such cases as the present to resort to any defence to defeat 
such claims amongst themselves rather than plead that they are 
governed in. anything by Hindu Law as this lays them open to 
the reproach of not being strict observers of Muhammadan prac

tices. The actual decision was in favour of the claim of a female 
to a share, but this was based on the absence of the plea that 
the parties were governed by Hindu Law in matters of succession.

Again in 1906 the District Judge of Coimbatore held the 
custom proved in Exhibit I I I .

This matter came np for adjudication again in 1910 and it 
was held that among the Lubbais of Pallapatti the custom of 
exclusion of females was prevalent. Exhibits I X  and X I V .

There is only one other judgment to which I need make refer
ence, i.e., Exhibit Gr. W h at is printed in the records is merely 
the decree in the second appeal, but our attention was drawn to 
the judgments in the lower Courts. It  appears that in a previoua 
litigation between the parties this custom was set up, but was 
found against for want of evidence. In  the present litigation, the 
question was disposed of on the plea of res ^udiccda. This decision 
is not of use either way. The respondent relied on several
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Shaik judgments in partition suits in wliicK the right of females to shares

M uhammad not disputed. They are Exhibits L  and M in  18Q0, Exhibit 
------C in 1892, Exhibit N  in 1894, Exhibit E  in 1903, Ea^hibit H  in

Seinivasa
Aytaijgab, J. 1904 and Exhibit Q in 1910. In Exhibit X V III j  a plaint in a 

suit of 1893, the custom was expressly pleaded by a mother suing 
as next friend of her minor son, the suit was compromised, but 

fcbe compromise decree Exhibit X V I I  proceeded on this view. 
The documents referred to above prove in m y opinion the gener

al prevalence among the Labbais of the Coimbatore district of 
this custom Of excluding females from participating in the prop

erty of their deceased ancestors at the time of partition, and also 
thafc in recent times the custom was nob set up in some cases 
owing to the disinclination of members of this community to 
follow usages at variance with their religious law.

There is evidence in this case which establishes thafc the 
family of the parties follow this custom.

H is Lordship then dealt with the evidence in detail and 
proceeded as follows :—

The evidence above set out taken along with the evidence of 
the general prevalence of the practice is, I  think sufficient to 
prove the family custom set up.

It is remarkable that the fourth defendant the widow, who if 
the Muhammadan law applied, would be entitled to an eighth 
share in the properties of her husband which are of considerable 
value, disputes the claims of the plaintiffs along with her sons 

, defendants Nos. 1 to 8 . No explanation is given for her disclaim
ing any interest in the valuable properties of her husband nor is 
there any reason shown for her joining her sons as against her 
own daughters^ children. I  am therefore unable to agree with 
the conclusion of the lower Court on this point. On this ground 
the decree of the lower Court will have to be reversed and the 
plaintiffs^ suit dismissed with costs throughout.

E.E.
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